
BECKLEYJTHE BOSS,

Big Jake in the Bole of Giant
Killer.

GREAT MEN DOWNED AGAIN

A Most Exciting Game Won by the

local Team.

BOSTOX STEPS INT.0 FIRST PLACE.

Clarkson's Fine Pitchlnj Prevents the
CleTelands' From Scoring.

GENERAL BASEBALL NEWS OF THE DAI

Victory once more was on the Bide of the
Pittsburg ball team yesterday. They de-

feated New York in a remarkably exciting
game. Beckley did 'great work. Boston
beat Cleveland and once again stepped up
to first place in the League race. Chicago
also iron. There were several interesting
amateur games.

All the sensations of a drama wherein a
monster struU to and fro terrorizing every-

body until he is throttled and jumped on in
the last scene of the last act, were present
among and felt keenly by the 1,000 people
who visited yesterday's argument at Recrea-

tion Park between the Giants, from Hew
Yor?, and the small chaps of this city. The

came will be labeled "a daisy" for years to

come by all who saw it. It was a life and
death struggle from first to last, and, David
like, the little folk just hit their towering
enemy on the right spot and at the right
time and ended all hostilities. The Giants
were downed again, and in this instance
without any question at all Beckley has
earned the title of Jack the Giant Killer. He
brought them to their knees, and great was

the fall thereof.
AVithont doubt yesterday's game was one of

the best that has been witnessed on the home
grounds. It was of the pins and needles kind
that keeps patrons moriac from one side of
their seats to the other just as restless'as the
sea: ever and anon there came stages that
brought a cheerful yell, a happy smile or a very
painful siRb. Probably

THE GEXIAI. MDTKIE'S PEELINGS
underwent as many fluctuations durfng the
game as would a thermometer in an hour were
all the variations of a year's weather com-
pressed into that time. What with Jeems'
anxiety to hear from Cleveland about the
fortunes of the Bostons, and the tough struzcle
be had in hand at Recreation Park, he was the
most restless man in Christendom. Fears,
laughter, groans and cneers came and went in
rapid succession. And after all the Giants were
downed again.

There were mistakes on both sides, but the
visitors had the majority. In one instance luck,
misfortune, or whatever it may be called, was
dead and expensively against them. Had an
unfortunate streak of k not overtaken
them at the very offset of the game the result
micht have been different. Nobody can tell,
however, because during the latter part of the
game the home players were in just as good
form as the champions. It is seldom that the
home team puts up such a game as tbey did
jesterday. Tbey displayed more vim than
they usually do, and it is safe to say that if the
team could keep up the gait of yesterday and
Thursday, more pennant aspirants than the
New Yorks would frequently be laid low.

SOME VERT BBILLIANT WORK.
The contest abounded in brilliant plays.

Ward and Gore really did creat things, and
had it not been for their very accomplished
fielding the score would have been bigger for
Pittsburg than what it is. Hatfield, however,
was not such a success at short. He went to
that position in the second inning. This
change war caused by an accident thatbefel
Richardson at that stage of the game. Rich-
ardson, who was just recovering from the effects
of an injured finger, tried to stop a very hot
grounder from Kuehne's bat. Richardson's
right hand was struck extremely bard by the
ball, and he had to retire. Ward then went to
second and Hatfield to short. As far as Ward
was concerned the change was certainly not
a bad one. but. as stated above. Hatfield was
not a tremendous success. That 214 pounds of
humanity Mr. Crane pitched a good game,
and cp to the beginning of the ninth inning
only six hits and one earned run had been
made off his delivery. Ewing supported hkn
in his usual way, and that means first-clas- s.

JLX d BECKLEY WAS THERE.
Staley also pitched well and received excel-

lent support all round. Now and again he was
hit bard but he kept the big hits very far apart.
Becklev's fieldlne was almost as much of a
treat to see as his batting. Both were excel-
lent and it was decidedly Beckley's day. The
echoes of the yells that buret forth when he
brought three men home in the ninth Inning
by a terrific hit may be resounding among the
Butler county hills yet.

The visitors drew first blood and that in the
first inning. After two men were out Ewing
got his base on balls and big Roger Connor
went to the plate as if determined to knock
holes in the roofs of the houses in some of the
adjoining wards. The bit: fellow hit the ball
with a dull thud that banged it high over Han
Ion's head for three bases. Staley's immediate
prospects were not of the brightest just then.
Richardson, however, was early retiredat first.

The home representatives tied the score in
the second inniDg. After Fields had been re-
tired. Knehne reached first on Richardson's
fumble referred to above. The Kaiser's repre-
sentative was advanced a base by Hanlon's
sacrifice and then Dunlap sent out a merry
single to right which sent Knehne home.

. THOSE STUBBORN- GIANTS.
In their balf of the iuning, however, the

Giants insisted on taking the lead again and
that after two of their delegation were
downed. Whitney got his base on balls and
Crane made a nice little scratch hit toward
third base. Then Gore came with a corking
single to middle, sending Whitney home. Tier-na- n

next loomed up and thumped a terrific low
liner over between first and second. Unfortu-
nately for the Giants' prospects, the ball struct
Gore on the lee and he was called out. The hie
was a nard one and might have been a r.

The small chaps clung to the big people like
grim death and tied the score again in the
fourth. Beckley led off with a single to left
and reached second on a very wild throw by
Crane. The wild throw left Beckley sate at

econd and Fields all right on first. Knehne
knocked a fly to Connor and Hanlon knocked a
grounder to Hatfield, who threw very wild to
Ward, and Kuehne scored.

The Giants, however, still insisted on being
first, and in their half of the inning they made
another run. Rowe fnmbled O'Rourke's
grounder and Whitney made a good single to
right field. Carroll threw the ball wildly to
third base and O'Rourke got home on the
error.

In the sixth inning the home players made
something like a determined effort to shake off
the big fellow. Beckley again led off with a
Fingle to left, and Fields flew out to Gore.
Kuebne banged out a double to left and Beck-
ley scored. The former reached third on a
passed ball and scored on Ward's fumble of
Hanlon's grounder.

INSISTED ON A TIE.
The score was now four to three in favor of

the home players, but those determined Giants
tied the score again In their half of the inning.
After Ward had been retired O'Rourke
whacked the bill over Hanlon's bead for three
bags and scored on Whitney's single. This
was excitingand no mistake.

The ninth inning and the score stood 4 to 1
Bverybody moving impatiently. Dunlap
started the inning and got bis base on balls.
For the fourth time Staley struck out and
Miller knocked out a single to left. Then Car
roll flew out to Ward amid a painful silrnce.
Rowe made a short single, filling the bases, and
amid what doubtless was a breathless excite-
ment, if such a thing is at a ball came, Beckley
walked np to the plate. There was a vacant
place far out in center field and with one big
swipe the Giant Beckley banged a liner into it
and sent In three runs. OhI but there was yel-
ling. The visitors got two men on bases after
two men were out, but Beckley made a re

markable stop of Connor's grounder and the jig
was up. Following is the score:
rrrrsBCKQ R b r x XiNEWtobks. jib t x
Miller, c... 114 0 O'Gore. m..... 0 12 0 0
Carroll, r... 0 0 10 lineman, r... 0 2 0 0 0
BowM..... 12 0 2 1 Ewlue. c... 1 1 e 3 0
Heckle V. 1.. .2 4 12 0 0 Connor, L. 0 1 10 0 0
Fields. 1.....0021 0 Rlchsrd'n. 200001Kuehne, X. .2112 0 Ward, s&2.. 00141H&nlon, m, .0040 0 O'K'rke, 1.. 2 2 0 0 0
Ounlsp, 2. .112 4 0 Whitney. 3. 1 2 2 2 1
Staley, p.. .0002 C Crane, p 0 1001Hatfield, 2.. 0 0 4 4 1

Totals... ,7812 2
Totals 412 27 13 C

Gore out, hit by batted ball.
nttsbnrju 0 10 10 2 0 0 37Aew Yorks 1 10101000-- 4

Earned runs FltUbnrirs, S: New Yorks, 1.
Two-ba- bits Beckley, Kuehne. O'Bourke.
Three-hu- e hits-Con- O'Hourke.
Total bases on hits Pittsburg's, 11; New

Yorks. 17.
Sacrifice hits Hanlon. Dunlap, Connor, 2; Hat- -

fleW'
Stolen bases Hanlon. 2. Ewlnr.
Double plT Fields and JDnnlap.
First base on errors --Pittsburg, 3; New

Yorks. I.
First base on balls Dunlap, 2: Ewlnjr, Whitney.
btruek out Carroll, Rowe, Staley, 4; Connor,

Crane.
Wild pitch Ctane.
Passed ball-Ew- lnp. 1.
Left on bsses Pittsburgh 8; New Yorks, f .
Time of game One hour and SO minutes.
Umpire Powers.

CLARKSON WAS TOO MDCfl.

He Puzzles the Bablea and They Were Shut
Ont.

Cleveland, August It Clarkson was too
much of a puzzle for the Clevelands and
at no time were they "in the game." At one
time they had the bases full and no one out.
but Clarkson, by great pitching and superior
intelligence, blanked them. Score:
CLXVXLA'DSBB P X IlBOSTONB. B B P A X

Radrord.r... Klch'on,l. 1 0 2
Strieker, 2... Kelly, r 2 : o
McKean, .. Nash. 3.. 1 o
IwltchelU.. Urouth'rs.1 2 11

Tebcau. 3 ... Johnst'n.m 0 1
McAleer, m. Qulnn, 2...
Ullks, 1 Smith, .. .
sutcllffe. c. Clarkson, p 3..0
Beatln, p... Bennett, c 1 0

Totals . 0 3 24 It 3i Totals .... 13 11 27 14 1

Clevelands 0 000000000Bostons 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 6 "- -U

Earned runs Bostons, 3.
Two-ba- se hits Kelly. Brouthers.
Three-ba- se hits Kelly. .Brouthers, Smith, 2.
Sacrifice bits Richardson,
btolen bases McAleer, Kelly.
Doable plays McKean, Strieker and Gllks;

Gilks and McKean.
lnt base on balls Clevelands, 4: Bostons, 7.

Struck ont Clevelands, 4; Bostons, 3,
Parsed balls Sotcllffe, L.
Wild pitch Beatln.
Time ofgame Two hours.
Umpire Lynch.

ERRORS BEAT THEM.

The Senators' Bad Field Work Gives Chi-ca- ts

a Victory.
Chicago, August 16. Chicago made but

three hits off Haddock up to the seventh in-

ning. In the seventh and eighth a single, a
three-bagg- and two homo runs, with errors
by J. Irwin, gave them the lead and the game.
The Senators bit Dwyer bard and at the right
time, but tbeir fielding errors lost them the
game. There were no features of interest. At-
tendance 800. Score:

CHICaGOS. K B T X XIWaSH'TOX. B P A E

Rran.m .... Wise, 2. 1 1 2
VnH'l'n,!. Roy, m 1 2 2
Duffy, r.... uilmnt. 1 I 2 0
Anson. 1... Beecher. r.. 0 1 2
Pfefier. 2. A. Irwin, s.. 2 2 2
'VWNTm'n.s J. Irwin, 3.. 0 1 1
FarreU, c. Maelc e 0 0 3
Burns, 3.... Carney, 1..,. 0 212
Dwyer, p. . Haddock, p. 0 0 0 3

Totals .... 10 7 27 10 3 Totals 8 11 24 14 7

Chlcagos 0 12 0 0 0 2 5 10
Washington 3 000200108

Earned 6; Washlngtons, 4.
1 wo-ba- bit J. Irwin.
Three-bas- e bits Anson. Van Haltren.
bacrifice hit Haddock.
Home runs Farrell, Dwyer.
Stolen bases Anson, Duffj, Byan, Wise, Wll-m-

Double plays-Ho- y and A. Irwin.
First base on balls-- By Haddock. I; by Dwyer, 4.
Struck out By Haddock 4; by Dwyer, I.

lid pitch-Hadd-

Time or game One bour and 55 minutes.
Umpire McQuald.

League Record.
Perl Per

4 Wnn ljut.(H. IVftTi. TrfMl-Ot- -

Bostons 55 32 .632'ChleaKoH....4S 48 .600
Sew Yorks...S4 32 .62SIPltUburgs. ..38 M .413
PhlladelohlasfS 38 .SE3IndlanapollsX7 65 .K2
Clevelands...44 43 .531 Washington! 3 .341

Oar Boys Beaten
(SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TEH DISPATCH.!

Jamestown, N. Y August 16. Our Boys
lost 's game through the superior batting
of the Jamestowns. Doyle was weak after the
opening inning, and the Boys failed to find
Schellerman, formerly of the Buffalos, safely.
Score:
Jamestowns...., 0 100132108Our Boys 1 000000001Batteries Schellerman and Baehm, Doyle and
Smink.

Earned runs Jamestowns, 3.
Two-ba- se hits O'Rourke, Patten.
Double plays Poth to S. Smith to J.ong, 8.

Smith to JC Smith to Long.
Struck ont By Schellerman, 12: by Doyle 4.
Base hits Jamestowns, 11: Our Boys, i.
Errors Jamestowns, 3; Our Boys, e.

Games To-Da- y.

Nationai. League New Yorks at Pitts- -'

burg: Philadelphias at Indianapolis; Bostons
at Cleveland; Washingtons at Chicago.

American association Brooklyns at'
Lonisville: Athletics at St. Louis; Baltimores at
Kansas City: Columbus at Cincinnati.

International League Syracuses at
Buffalo; Rochester at Hamilton; Torontos at
London; Detroit at Toledo. !

TRI-STA- LEAGUE.

At Springfield
bprlngfields 2 01100005-- 9
Whceilnzs 0 200000002

Base hits Springflelds, 17: Wheelings, 2.
Errors boringfields, 2; Vheelligs,4,
At Hamilton

Hamlltons 0 0 0 0 S .5 0 1 11

Cantons 0 202002208Base hits Hamlltons, 14: Cantons, 7.
Errors Hamlltons, 0: Cantons, 4.

International League Games.
At Buffalo

Buffalos -- ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0
Rochesters 0 10 0 0 0 0 O--l

At Toledo-Tol- edo

2 0 2 0 10 0 10
syracuses .....0 0 10 0 0 0 0- -1

At Detroit
Detroits 1 3 0 0 6 2 1 16
Hamlltons 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0- -2

Easy for the Drummers.
fErXCIAL TXLXOKAM TO TUB SISPATCH.l

JIeadville, August 16. The Erie Drum-
mers easily defeated Meadville four of
the local players being out of town, not being
able to arrive but will be here

A good game is looked for. Batteries.
Campfleld and Moyer, Callahan and Spar.
Hits Meadrilles, 6; Drummers, 9. Umpire-Lyo- ns.

Ready to Tackle the Mingo.
SPECIAL TELXOBAX TO THE DISrATCZ.1

East Liverpool, O., August 16. The
Crockeries will accept the Mlngos challenge
for 100. Will meet them any time to make
arrangement. Ed Geon, Manager.

Banker Is Willing-- .

The following statement, which explains
Itself, will appear in 's Bulletin:

Kditob Bulletin 1 hereby accept the chal-
lenge of Hal Greenwood, of St, Louis, as pub-
lished in the Wheel and Bicycling World for a hill
climbing contest for the championship of the
world; the conditions to be a follows: The loser
to nay all railroad fare and hotel expenses of win-
ner to and rrom the place ofcontest and purchase
a So0 gold medal, properly Inscribed. Contests to
take place, one in St. Louis, one In Pittsburg and
one on some neutral ground mutually satisfac-
tory, and contests to take place some time In the
latter part of September. 1 will not agree to pay
In event of losing nor do 1 ask payment in case ofwinning for trainer's expenses, as I do not con-
sider this either sportsmanlike, necessary or a
part of the contest. Respectfully yours.

W. D. BAXKEB.
PITTSBUBO, August IS, 1S8C.

Baseball Notes.
And down the 6lants go again.
Pop Smith bad a single and two triples yes-

terday.
Galvxn and Welch will likely be the pitch-

ers
's home game will be the last until

the 26th insV.

Rain stopped the Indianapolis-Philadelphi-a

game yesterday.
Becexet certainly made up for his recent

off days yesterday.
The Keystones again defeated the Flshela,

of Butler, yesterday by 21 to 6.

These is a letter at this office for O. E.
Caldwell, the baseball pitcher.

AN interesting game took place yesterday
between the Wholesale and .Retail lumber
dealers of Allegheny county. The Retailers
won by a score of 26 to 7. j

THfilV ' PiTTSBIIJEiG-- fJISPATOH,- - SiffUBPAY, ATJGTTgT 17, 1889

'TWAS ABIG SURPRISE

Harry Wilkes Easily Beats Gean

Smith at Rochester,

ED ANNAN WINS THE 2:17 PACE.

Teemer Puts Up Hii Forfeit to Bow for the
Championship.

CAPTAIH BROWN ON THE "W1EPATH.

Interesting Eaclng at Canton Eesults at Saratoga
and Brighton.

The grand circuit races at Rochester

closed yesterday under unfavorable circum-

stances. The weather was bad. Harry
"Wilkes defeated Gean Smith and surprised

everybody. John Teemer has put up his
forfeit to row anybody. There were some

good horse races at Canton. Captain S. S.

Brown threatens to enter suit for libel
against Eastern papers.

SPECIAL TZLXOBAM TO TBI DISPATCH.1

Eochesteb, August 16. Everything
looked favorable for the conclusion of the
grand circuit meeting this morning, as the
weather was warm and clear, but shortly
after noon it grew cloudy and cold. Before
starting the horses a shower fell, but not
enough to interfere with calling the unfin-

ished 2:18 class, in which Susie S had two
heats from yesterday. Another heat ended
the contest, as the young Kentucky mare was
able to beat Kit Carry, the only one of the
field that could get near her.

The 2:17 came next, and after the first heat a
heavy rain drove the spectators nnder cover,
and stopped proceedings for some time. At
last it cleared up sufficiently to go on, but the
course was soft and heavy, and the heats were
much slower than they would hare been. The
2.17 pace took six heats to decide, but finally
Ed Annan outlasted the party, and pulled oft
the victory, as be did last week at Buffalo.

Ketch had a very easyvictory in the 2.33 class,
jogging home a long way ahead each time.

A OBZAT STJKPBISE.

The free-- f or all trot was a surprise to those
who backed Gean Smith for a winner, for
Harry Wilkes reeled off the victory In straight
heats in very slow time. Gean Smith broke In
the last two heats and was far in the rear.

Belle Hamlin trotted in 2J6 a very good mile
on the heavy track.

To day Susie 8 brought $100 to J20 for the field
before the third heat of the 208 class. Going
away Kit Curry outfooted Susie S. and came so
close that the latter broke on account of the
foul. She caught handily, and trailed Kit to
the third quarter, and on the homestretch out-trott-

her easily, winning the heat by a scant
length in 220.

TBI SUMMARIES. -
2:18 class: , ,

Susies J J
Kit Curry J J J
J. B. Klchardson ; J
Henrietta iiv,v 4

Time, 2:18)4,2:18H, 5.MM.
..17 nYlnp r.laaft:

EdAnnan 7 6 1

Wlllard M ' 12 2
Emma.. ....... ......... ................. 3 17
w f fllnrerlr ....1 4 7 6
IWvMr M ............... ..1 S 4 2
Wilcox 2 C 4

..6 3 6
Time, z:ia, s.J),"s, "i w. "
2:31 class:

Ketch J
W. U. Nichols J
Poem J
Kekokee .z-i.- - s

Time. 2:26.
Free for all:

Harry Wilkes 1

Gean Smith 2
Time, 2:1ft, 230)$, 238.

Brighton Beach Winners.
New Yokk, August 18. Brighton Beach rac-

ing results y here follow:
First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Cracksman

won in l:163f. Mute second, Bordelaise third.
Second race, seven-eight- of a mile Utility

won in 1:30, Newberg second. Little Jake third.
Third race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Keclare

won inl:22. Tipstaff second, Auranla third.
Fourth race, one and th miles Bronio-mar- te

won in 158, Ten Booker second, Beuedle- -
fln. thlml

Fifth race, one and th miles Buck-- 1

SECOND

OF

THE

do it
least in the but a good
you. You can buy
yard. The first is a
latter finest SATINE

stone won in VJBX, Jan Clare second, Ernest
third.

sixth race, steeple chase (shart)-8anf- ord won
In 3.55, Mentmore second. Will llarls third.

Saratoga Kacen.
Saratoga. N. Ym August It The good card

and the pleasant weather drew a large crowd to
the races The track was good, but not
fast.

First race, of a mlle-Na- na Ally
won In 1 :04), (Jaroga second. Fellowship tblrd.

Second race, one mile Estelle won in 1:4 St.
Luke second, Majlaps third.

Third race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs-Kebec- ca
won lu IMS, Sunshine second. Lady Beel third.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth Brown
Princess won In 1:S3)$, Laura Davidson second.
Satisfaction third.

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards Shamrock
won In 1:9). Boccaccio second, o'Fellus tblrd.

Following are the entries and weights for to-
morrow:

First race, on mile King Crab 130 pounds,
Bohemian 12L Vermont. Ban Mall lis. Burnslde
107, Successor SO, Estelle 87.
I (Second raccthree-lourth- s of a mile Burlington
110 pounds. Protection 110, Cameo 1R7, W.U.Morris
100, Mlddlestono 100. Frederick 1 103, Santiago 103.
Swifter 103. Alarm Bell 103.

Third race, one and er miles Poteen
10V pounds. Ed Mack 108, Blair 107, Cassias 105,
Gymnast 100, Lady Hemphill S9.

Fourth race. heats, three-quarte- oi a mile Los
Angeles 112 pounds, FenelonllO, Queen of Trumps
IDS, Wary IDS, Erebus 101, Kverett (doubtful
starter) 101, Dalesman 103. Sunlight OS.

Fifth race, one mile Haeauley 1C9 pounds.
Dalesman 107, Golden Keel 1CS, Sallle O 98. Vivid

98, Lady Pulsifer 98, Judge Morrow 81, Dilemma 78.

ON TOE

Captain Brown Threaten! to Enter Salt for
Criminal Libel.

Captain S. S. Brown, the local horseman, has
made the following reply to the charges In cer-
tain New x ork papers that his stable was being
run in the interest of bookmakers:

"There is one thing that I cannot under-
stand," said he. "It is the ineonsistency of
some New "iork writers in referring to the
work of my horses. They have been keeping it
up for several years past, and I cannot see why.
I hadn't a dollar on Reporter when he won the
Stockton stake. I don't think Rogers had
either The only bet I made on Reporter this
season was when he ran last. In this race be
was virtually left at the post. One Slew York
man, who afterward made the charges, wrote
of this race that a bad start ruined all the
chance 'Reporter, the favorite,' bad of win-
ning. Then when the Btnckton stake was run
and Exporter gets off well, runs a good race
and beats Longstreet, he sets np a howl about
queer racing. He conldn't reconcile his state-
ments before the Racing Board. 1 have the
case In the bands of an attorney, and the paper
has been given a certain time to make a re-
traction or a suit for criminal libel will be en-
tered. Again, I see the statement that J. A. B.
is an in and outer. That's amusing. Here is
his record as a Six wins. to iw.
onds one each to Eurns and Major Domo
and one fourth. In the last he got a miserable
start."

RACING AT CANTON.

Four Good Events In Presence of a Large
Crowd.

CAirrox, O., August 18. One thousand
people saw 's races, the summary of
which is follows:

Free-for-a- ll pace, purse MOO

Davy Crockett, Goldberg Bros., Canton 1 1 1
Belva Lockwood, W. O'Brien, Bichmond,

Ind 2 2
Jennie K, John A. Logan, Jr.,Youngstown.3 1 3

Time. 237, 2.28. 2:3L
2:30 trot, purse K00

Blaine. Ed Donovan, Cardlngton, 0 4 1 l 1
Lucy Paige, D. L. Stafiord 1 2 1 2
juinnie ouaucr, x i, ueiger, ierun

Center 2 3 4 4
Young Stockbrldge, C Stevens, Frank-for- d,

U 3 i 2 3
Tolo, A H. Johnson, Columbiana, U S 4 6 6

lime, 2:33, 2:32, 2:32, 2:33.
Combination purse f100

Tem Lyder. E. J. Zeiger, Alliance, 0 1 12 1
gorrell Frank, Payson Smith, Canton 3 2 12
Bonnie Boy. Goldberg Bros., Canton 2 dis.

Time. 2 l 2:39M. 2:19. 2:42.
Running race, purse S100

J C Caster, JohnEdlck, Blssels, 0 1 1

Little Nellie. John Edlck, Blssels, 0 2 2
lago. Dr. Brown, Blssels, U 3 3

ellle B. Wni. Hamersley. West Lafayette, 0..4 4
Time, 1:55, 1:55.

Teemer'a Forfeit Is Cp.
A forfeit of $200 from John Teemer, the

sculler, was received at this office yesterday.
As stated in dispatch, the for-

feit is put up as an earnest that Teemer will
row Searle, O'Connor or Gaudaur, the lat-
ter preferred. As soon as the challenge is
is accepted Teemer will forward articles of
agreement to the acceptor. It is likely that
Gandaur will accept the $300 expenses offered
and row Teemer for 31,000 a side,

WaahlngtonTall Meeting.
Washington, August 16. The National

Jocxey Club has completed its arrangements
for the annual meeting, which will begin Oc-

tober 7 and last five days. There will be five

WEEK OF

success add many
more want make
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GOODS.
The cut in prices has boomed the

Dress Goods Summer Dress Goods
go. Plenty of good goods and styles left yet

75 pieces 40 to 46-inc- h and silk and wool
stylish goods sold from J5i to $1 50, all at 50c 100

30 to 36-inc- h Dress Goods, just the thing for
school wear, worth --20c, for lots
medium and dark colored dress goods, half wool,
strong materials, the very thing for children's

6c, 8Sc and 10c.

NEW and
f

Though the best selling fabric in dress must
go, light and medium shades. The 60c
quality these are 40-inc- h wide. The -- 75c
quality for these are 52-in- wide.

Wash Domestic Linen

Departments, have
prices which

been busy this week. It's the
Not to us, at

meantime,
Wash Goods

the FRENCH

WAB.PATH.

yesterday's

investment for
from 3c to 25c a
of CALICO, the
that is made.

races each day. and, 'except in the steeple-
chases, no purse will be less than 1600. The
principal events will be the Capitol stakes, for

six furlongs; the Potomac stakes,
for one mile and an eighth; the
Autumnal handicap, for and up-
ward, one mile and an eighth: the Congress
sweepstakes, for all ages, one mile and a six-
teenth, and the MeKlbben and Washington
cup steeplechases. Entries will close Septem-
ber 10.

BOOKIES HIT RATHER HAKD.

A Mistake In Telegraphing Causes a Loss of
Several

fSrECIAl.TXI.EO RAM TO thx DISPATCB.1

NkwYokk, August 18. Some of the city
pool sellers were hit 'rather hard to-d- on the
fourth race at Brighton Beach. Through some
mistake the result of the race was sent to all
the rooms giving Tenbooker first, Bronzo-mart- e

second and Benedictine tblrd places.
The time was also received by the
"bookies" and for fully ten
tickets ere paid. Suddenly dispatches were- -

received irom the Western Union not to pay off
on the races. It was too late then, for several
thousands of dollars had already been paid.
The true result of the race was received a few
minntes later, and it read Bronzomarte first,
Tenbooker second, and Benedictine third.
When this was announced a new line of Bron-
zomarte ticket holders was formed, and all
were paid off.

A prominant downtown bookmaker, in talk-
ing to,a reporter of The Dispatch; said: "We
wiii probably not lose anything by the mistake,
as the telegraph company is responsible tons
when we receive the third horse and time of a
race from them." The poolrooms' agent or
the agent of the Western Union Telegraph
Company must have been posted somewhere in
view of the finish with a racing glass, and
trusted to his eyesight for the winner. The
three horses named finished heads apart, and
the watcher picked the wrong one.

Monmouth Park.
Monmonth Park entries for
First race. Are furlongs Tom Hood 118 pounds.

Turn Yum 118. Blue Kock lea. Climax 87, Glad-
stone 102, Orator 102, Village Maid 85.

Second race, six furlongs Burlington 119
pounds, Padishah 119, Kancocaa 118, iSanquet,
Gregory, Civil Service 114 each. Balph Bayard 113,
Fan Fan colt 113, lago 112, Hondnras 109, Cyclone
colt 107. Chaos 107. Jersey Pat U7. King Hazem
106, Gunwadl05. GramercylOt, Madonlu Ally 103,
Carrie C 100, Livonia 98, Pandora 93. Rosette 91.

Third race, one mile Defaulter 116 nounds.
Xlagaram Prose 106, Dyer 113, KlzpahlCC.

Fourth race, one and er miles
124 pounds. Jay F. Dee 118, Madstone lis,

J ABU8, ZephyrusilS, Cortez 116. Once Again
115. Long Dance 114, Flood Tide 114, Sluggard 113.
Cynosure 112, Sorrento 110, Sam Wood 104, Jullen
105. Clarissa 85.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter Flrenzl 124
pounds, Tristan 11. Tbeodoslns 103, Galop 102,
Connemara 102, 98. Larchmont 97.

Sixth race, six fnrlonrs-Sa- m Morse 108
pounds, Millie Williams 105, Insight 105, King
William 104, Canteen 100. Folly 97. Cornelia 87,
Carteret 83, Fast Time 95.

Seventh race, six furlongs Forest King 115
pounds. Rowland. Rupert, Mallor, Fred B 103
each, May 0 101, Pavanne 90; Servla 90.

Pnt KIKen to bo Sentenced.
San Francisco, August 18. Pat Killen,

the Northwestern pugilist; who recently ar-

rived with a combination from the East, his
manager, W. F. Gooding, Prof. Tom Anderson
and EdHoman. manager of a local variety
theater, were convicted y of violation of
the ordinance prohibiting sparring exhibitions
where liquor is sold, and will be sentenced to-
morrow.

A Valuable Horse Dead.
Nfcw Yobk, August 18. The stallion e,

by Belmont, out of the dam of Maud
S, and full to Nutwood, died at Mr.
Bonner's farm at Tarrytown, on Tuesday last,
of rupture of the intestines. Natbourne was 12
years old and was valued at $10,000. He was
never regularly trained, but had trotted a quar-
ter of a mile in 35 seconds. Mr. Bonner has
several very fast stallions by him out of highly-bre- d

mares.

IF YOU HAVE

MALARIA or PILES

SICK HEADACHE, DUMB AGUE, COS-
TIVE BOWELS. SOUR STOMACH and
BELCHING; if your food does not assimilate
and you have no appetite,

Tutt's Pills
will enre these troubles. Try them; you have
nothing to lose, but will gain a vigorous body.
Price, 25c per box.

Sold Everywhere.
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We still the sale of our Jackets the $3 and t goods for
$2; the $5 to $7 50 qualities for $3 75; the $ 50 to gio for $5.
Wraps are selling quickly, but there are some left You can buy the $5.
quality for $2 50; $j kind for 3 50; $10 kind for 5.

Ladies, please note while looking over the Jacket subject, that we-hav-

received and are now ready to show you the new Fall in all
garments, both cloth and plush. We have yet about 200 Misses' Wash
Suits left $10 ones go for $5, $6 for S3, $5 for $2 50, $4 for $2, $3 for
$1 50, $2 for $1, and dollar goods for 50c, 60c goods for 30c All sizes
from 2 to 16 years. If you want these, come quick.

Ladies' Stuff and Silk Suits come direct from our own workroom all
the year round. The prices and styles are right, and the assortment is
not to be equaled in this city.

.,
SURAHS for a few days only. 75 pieces all-sil- k in white

cream, light blue, mid blue, buff, old gold and other evening shades
Also quite a number of other good shades for street wear will be offered
at

46 A
These are 75c goods and will not be at the price. GENUINE
BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS, SURAHS and at;75c
$1, $1 25 and $1 50, that we will will wear 'and give
satisfaction.

THE CHEAPEST."

fact is, the price is lower than for ordina'ry soaps,-- ; quality con-

sidered, for in the "Ivory" no "cheapeners" or "makeweights"
are used,' so the buyer gets all --" true soap " for her money. Its
harmlessness, durability and admit of its being used for
all purposes with equal satisfaction and economy in the families
of the rich or poor.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many wMte soaps, each represented to be "just as good astiie'lvoryV

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright. 1886, by Procter & Gamble

Still a few lots left In Maplewood Park,
"Wilkinsburg. Come quiok, before they
are all gone. George S Martin & Co.,
503 Liberty street. "Branoh office,
Wilkinsburfir, opposite station.

Night Sohool

impression that Ivory Soap is ex
the use of the wealthy only. The

jy3538-TT- 9

Monday, 30.
S

3
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PITTSBURG, PA.
SPECIALTIES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
The best accommodations. Type-Writin- g; Coml ArthmeticV

The best methods. The best results
Send for Circulars.. Address J. C. SMITH'S SOW. . i

Opens

CLEARANCE SALE

SUMMER GOODS AND SURPLUS STOCK AT

PEOPLE'S STORE
, great attending this has induced to additional bargains week. thank
customers for their hearty response. have goods than yet, and still more interesting

put into goodly number of goods at specially reduced prices.
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efficiency

September

20,000 GRADUATES.

Penmanship.

friends
summer

TABLE LINENS, TOWELS

and BLANKETS
Are selling welL We also continue bargains in
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSE. The 37
Ladies' Fast Black for 20c is going fast The 25c
Children's Hose for 10c will soon be closed, as the
sizes are now broken. The $1 '50 Kid Gloves for $1;
the $1 for 65c. Some of each still remain.

A big hamper of Men's fancy Percale Shirts, with
two collars to each shirt, in stripes, plaids, spots,
etc., were sold from 75c to $1 25. We have made
one price on the lot 48c. A large lot of Children's
White Aprons, neatly made and trimmed, have just
been marked down from 370 to 25c.

A Thousand Gross of Buttons
Of every description. We have laid these out in
boxes on the counter at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c a
card, each card contains from 2 to 12 dozen, accord
ing to quality. -

CARPETS. CARPETS.

The prices we made on Carpets and Lace Curtains
last week have woke them up with a vengeance, and
our salesmen are nearly as much surprised as was
Rip Van Winkle.

We will continue these, prices only, as before'
stated, another week.

OA.MPBELL & DICK
FREEMASONS' HALL, FIFTH -- AVENUE, , '
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